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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 INTRODUCTION  

The Australian Science Media Centre (AusSMC) is an independent, non-profit service for the 
news media, giving journalists direct access to evidence-based science and expertise. The 
Centre’s aim is to better inform public debate on the major issues of the day by improving links 
between the media and the scientific community. 

Coinciding with its 5th year of operation, the AusSMC commissioned Hales and Associates Pty 
Ltd to conduct an evaluation which would appraise the Centre’s achievements during the past 
five years and explore how the Centre can develop further in the future.  

The evaluation was informed by data provided by the AusSMC relating to its various activities 
and media coverage, together with the views and perspectives of a range of stakeholders from 
the media and scientific communities on the role and impact of the AusSMC. The evaluators 
would like to express their gratitude to all those who contributed their time and views to the 
evaluation.  

1.2 EVALUATION FINDINGS  

1.2.1  F INDINGS FROM ACTIVITY DATA  

The data on activities undertaken by the AusSMC demonstrates that the AusSMC has been 
highly effective in attracting the media to its services (e.g. increases in registration of 
journalists and media enquiries); in presenting issues to the media (e.g. increases in Media 
Briefings and Rapid Round-ups); and in having those issues appear in the various forms of 
media (e.g. increase in the number of articles relating to issues covered in Briefings and RR’s). 

Whilst all forms of media have increased in terms of the number of scientific articles 
presented, online coverage has increased the most. Television coverage has the lowest 
proportion of science-related stories of all forms of media. This is perhaps not surprising given 
that, apart from news channels such as Sky News, television has relatively little time devoted 
to news content compared to other forms of media. Nevertheless, television showed the 
slowest rate of increase in terms of use of the AusSMC’s services compared to other forms of 
media coverage, suggesting that there may be potential for increasing further coverage 
through television. 

Data on the sponsorship profile of the AusSMC reveals a high level of loyalty among sponsors, 
but a heavy reliance on a relatively small number of organisations for funding. This may pose a 
risk in the future, and suggests that the AusSMC should actively seek additional sources of 
revenue and sponsorship to expand its resource base without compromising its independence. 

1.2.2  STAKEHOLDER PERSPECTIVES  

Across the representatives surveyed and interviewed from the media, scientific community, 
media officers1 and AusSMC sponsors, there is widespread support for, and endorsement of, 
the AusSMC, its role and the services it provides. Respondents were highly complimentary of 
the AusSMC’s staff, their friendliness, professionalism and responsiveness. 

Respondents support and appreciate the range of proactive and reactive services offered by 
the AusSMC. The proactive services serve to inform the media of new and emerging scientific 
issues, and occasionally have led to stories being covered that would not otherwise have been 
identified. However, it is the reactive services that tend to be used more in media coverage, 

                                                                    
1
 In this evaluation, media officers is the generic term for communication managers, media officers and media 

liaison staff at research institutions or universities. 
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particularly being able to access relevant experts about breaking stories. Here the timeliness of 
response is a key issue, and many respondents complimented the AusSMC on this element of 
its service, as well as the quality and authority of the experts they were referred to. 

Awareness of the AusSMC’s range of services was, perhaps not surprisingly, greater among the 
media than the scientific community. Among the media, however, representatives from the 
electronic media (TV and radio) were less aware of the full range of services the AusSMC 
offers, particularly the “ask for an expert” service – perhaps due to their limited response times 
for breaking stories. This is a potential area for greater emphasis by the AusSMC. 

Media representatives generally considered that media coverage of scientific issues had 
increased (both in terms of prominence and quality), and that this had been greatly facilitated 
by the AusSMC. Representatives from the scientific community were generally less convinced 
about the former, and less likely to comment about the latter. However, a number of 
representatives from the scientific community (and media officers) commented very positively 
on the role that the AusSMC has had in influencing media coverage, far beyond that possible 
through the activities of individual scientific institutions, and has been particularly effective 
given the relatively small budget for the AusSMC’s operations. 

Most respondents consider that the AusSMC has contributed to the debate and discussion of 
scientific issues in the media, although views about the strength of that contribution varied 
both within and between stakeholder groups. A number of respondents also commented that 
science is not often a “hot topic” in the general media, and that the capacity of the AusSMC to 
increase science’s profile is necessarily limited by the priority accorded to it by the media. 
Nevertheless, there was strong support given across all stakeholder groups for the role of the 
AusSMC in this area. 

Areas identified by stakeholders for improvement of the AusSMC’s services include: 

 Promoting greater awareness among the media (particularly the electronic media) of the 
full range of services that AusSMC provides, especially those that inform “breaking 
stories”. 

 Providing more in the way of visual presentations that attract TV and online media 
coverage. 

 Establishing an online repository of experts, media releases and original papers that 
journalists could contact or use without having to contact the AusSMC.  

 Building stronger linkages and relationships with the scientific community (including 
media officers) to encourage their support for, and use of the AusSMC. This could include 
providing more training and support for scientists in their interaction with the media. 

 Seeking additional sources of revenue and sponsorship to expand the resource base of 
the AusSMC without compromising its independence. 

 Providing more explanatory or background materials on emerging issues. 
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 BACKGROUND 

2.1 BACKGROUND TO THE AUSSMC 

The Australian Science Media Centre (AusSMC) is an independent, non-profit service for the 
news media, giving journalists direct access to evidence-based science and expertise. The 
Centre’s aim is to better inform public debate on the major issues of the day by improving links 
between the media and the scientific community. 

The Centre is based on the UK’s acclaimed Science Media Centre (SMC), an initiative of 
Baroness Susan Greenfield from the University of Oxford. The AusSMC was inspired by the 
Baroness during her period as an Adelaide Thinker in Residence in 2004. 

The Centre was incorporated on 1 March 2005 and officially launched by South Australian 
Premier, the Hon Mike Rann and Baroness Greenfield on 2 August, 2005. Staff were appointed 
in late 2005 and the AusSMC opened for business on 28 November 2005. Baroness Greenfield 
is the Patron of the AusSMC. 

The establishment of the AusSMC was guided by a National Consultation Report conducted in 
April-May, 2005. The idea was to gain a clear understanding of the Australian context, the 
cultures of the science and media communities and how the AusSMC could be of value within 
the Australian science media. The report was based on interviews around Australia with a 
cross-section of key stakeholders such as news editors, science and medical journalists, 
scientists, communication officers, and science communicators. 

2.2 SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE AUSSMC 

The AusSMC provides a range of services aimed at assisting both the media and scientific 
communities in accordance with its stated objectives. The Centre’s main activities include the 
following: 

HEADS UP 

Heads-up is a popular email service issued each Tuesday and Friday to registered journalists. It 
alerts journalists to what the AusSMC considers the most newsworthy new research, reports 
and related material being published in scientific journals around the world that week. Heads-
up contains a very brief summary of the research, the name of the publication and most 
importantly, the embargo times for each scientific paper. Other information such as upcoming 
conferences, government reports and other relevant events is often included. An example of 
Heads-up activity is presented in Appendix A. 

MEDIA BRIEFINGS 

The AusSMC is constantly monitoring the news and topical issues of the day. The Centre can 
arrange a media briefing very quickly when an issue arises in the news which warrants an 
injection of scientific opinion. These briefings can involve a panel of experts on any particular 
topic. 

Similarly, agenda-setting briefings are often arranged when the AusSMC believes an issue with 
some scientific basis deserves further media attention.  

There are generally two different types of briefings – news briefings where new research or 
data is being released, or background briefings where experts discuss an issue which is in the 
news or an issue the AusSMC considers newsworthy. Briefings can take the form of physical 
events or online briefings where scientists can speak to the media directly from their labs. 
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RAPID ROUND-UPS 

A key remit of the AusSMC is to inform public debate by injecting evidence-based expert 
comment into the news cycle. One method of providing expert opinion to journalists very 
quickly is the Rapid Round-up, an email issued by the AusSMC to registered journalists 
whenever the need arises.   

When an issue or natural disaster hits the news, there is almost inevitably a scientific angle to 
the story. The AusSMC can rapidly locate key experts on the topic, get their reaction in the 
form of a few sentences and then issue that raw comment to journalists who can choose to use 
the quote directly in their stories or as background. 

MEDIA ENQUIRY SERVICE 

Journalists cover a huge array of stories and issues every day and deadlines are getting tighter 
all the time. Finding an appropriate expert to react to the issue being covered is often a 
challenge, which is why the AusSMC provides a service for any journalist needing help finding 
an expert. The Centre has almost 3,000 experts on file and takes up to 100 media enquires a 
week from journalists, providing a vital link between journalists and the scientific community.  

2.3 ACTIVITIES OF THE AUSSMC 

The AusSMC maintains a number of databases relating to stakeholders registered with their 
service and the activities undertaken by the Centre. These data were provided to the 
evaluators, with results presented below. 

2.3.1  JOURNALISTS REGISTERED WITH THE AUSSMC 

Journalists may register with the AusSMC to receive rapid round-ups, briefing alerts and 
details of AusSMC events by e-mail. The following figure illustrates the number of journalists 
registered with the AusSMC from 1 January 2006 to 31 March 2011. Note that these represent 
the number of journalists registered at each point of time, not the cumulative number of 
registrations. 

Figure 2.1: Journalists registered with the AusSMC, 1 Jan 2006 to 31 March 2011 
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The figure demonstrates that the number of active journalist registrations has increased 
consistently each year from less than 100 in January 2006 to 750 on 31 March 2011. This growth 
indicates that: 

(a) the AusSMC has been effective in promoting its services to the media; and  
(b) the media values the services provided by the AusSMC.  

2.3.2  MEDIA ENQUIRIES  

The AusSMC receives enquiries from the media about scientific issues, as well as requests for 
expert comment on issues and requests for research papers. The following figure illustrates the 
growth in such enquiries since the inception of the Centre. 

Figure 2.2: Number of Media Enquiries Received, 2006 to Quarter 1 2011 

 

The figure demonstrates that media enquiries received have risen consistently from an 
average of 58 enquiries per quarter in 2006 to 413 per quarter in 2010 peaking at 630 in the 
March quarter of 2011 following the Queensland floods and the Japanese earthquake. 

2.3.3  RAPID ROUND-UPS AND MEDIA BRIEFINGS  

The AusSMC conducts Rapid Round-ups of current science news stories as well as media 
briefings on topics of scientific interest. These activities form an important part of the Centre’s 
proactive services aimed at engaging and informing the media about current topics and 
presenting informed scientific comment on these topics. At the same time, media briefings are 
often dependent on external news events to which the AusSMC responds, which can vary 
significantly between years. 

The following figure illustrates the level of activity undertaken by the AusSMC in each of these 
areas since the Centre’s inception.  
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Figure 2.3: Number of Rapid Round-ups and Media Briefings, 2006 to 2010 

 
The figure demonstrates that Media Briefings rose from 9 in 2006 to 41 in 2009, dropping back 
to 27 in 2010, while Rapid Round-ups increased from 54 in 2006 to 91 in 2008, before stabilising 
at 80-85 in the last two years (2009, 2010). As at June 2011, 25 briefings, 72 rapid round-ups 
had been conducted in the current year. 

These activities may be driven, at least to some extent, by events arising that require scientific 
comment, while others have been of a more proactive nature addressing issues that have 
emerged from the scientific arena, rather than the media itself.  

The former is illustrated by the events that occurred in March 2011, with the earthquake that 
occurred in Japan and the subsequent fire at the Fukushima nuclear power plant. The activities 
of the AusSMC in response to these events and the media coverage that followed are 
described in Appendix A. 

The latter is illustrated by a Media Briefing organised by the AusSMC in January 2011 about 
peak oil, with further details presented in Appendix A. 

2.3.4  MEDIA COVERAGE OF TOPICS ADDRESSED IN ROUND-UPS AND MEDIA 

BRIEFINGS  

The AusSMC maintains a database of media coverage in both Australia and overseas relating 
to topics covered in its Rapid Round-ups and Media Briefings. This data was provided to the 
evaluators for analysis and is presented below. Some caution should be exercised in 
interpreting this data, as reliability may vary due to the fact that the monitoring of media 
coverage may vary over time, particularly that relating to overseas media where tracking 
coverage is much more difficult. 

It should also be noted that the data on the different forms of media coverage does not 
necessarily reflect the reach of these articles. For example TV may have a much wider 
audience reach than (say) online articles, so any comparisons between media forms should be 
made with caution. 
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Table 2.1: Number of Media Articles relating to Rapid Round-up and Media Briefing Topics, 
2006 to 2010 

Year Issues 

Media Articles 

Overseas 
Domestic 

Total 
Press Radio TV Online Total 

2006 63 153 149 133 61 137 480 633 

2007 95 681 315 477 181 550 1,523 2,204 

2008 127 871 437 604 187 1,838 3,066 3,937 

2009 122 3,284 756 872 401 2,501 4,530 7,814 

2010 111 4,977 774 569 220 2,265 3,828 8,805 

Figure 2.4: Domestic Media Coverage of Rapid Round-up and Media Briefing Topics,  
2006 to 2010 

 

The data demonstrates that domestic media coverage of issues covered in Media Briefings and 
Rapid Round-ups rose from 7.6 articles per issue in 2006 to 37.1 in 2009, before declining 
slightly to 34.5 in 2010. 

All forms of domestic media (press, radio, TV and online) coverage of issues covered in Media 
Briefings and Rapid Round-ups increased in terms of the number of articles presented. Online 
coverage has increased significantly more than other media, while TV coverage of issues 
presented by AusSMC has grown at a much lower rate than other forms of media. This is 
perhaps not surprising given that, apart from news channels such as Sky News, television has 
relatively little time devoted to news content compared to other forms of media. 

Data relating to international coverage of issues raised in Media Briefings and Rapid Round-
ups also shows a significant increase over the five-year period, although the consistency and 
coverage of this data are uncertain. 

2.4 SPONSORSHIP PROFILE  

Media, academic, government and industry groups provide funding for the Australian Science 
Media Centre through sponsorship arrangements. To ensure the independence of the Centre, 
each sponsorship is capped at 10% of total operating costs. 

Data provided by the AusSMC on its current and past sponsors reveals: 

 As at June 2011, the AusSMC was supported by a total of 26 organisations providing 
sponsorship through the provision of cash or in-kind support. 
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 Of these organisations, 14 (54%) were Foundation sponsors, which generally means they 
provided cash or services to the value of $30,000 per annum. Six (23%) were Gold 
sponsors ($15,000 per annum in support); and the remaining six (23%) were Supporters 
providing $5,000 in support per annum.  

 Of the 26 current sponsors, nine (35%) have been involved since the inception of the 
Centre, of whom six have been Foundation sponsors throughout this time. 

 The mean period of sponsorship by current sponsors is 3.8 years, comprised of 4.4 years 
for Foundation sponsors; 3.3 years for Gold sponsors; and 2.7 years for Supporters. 

 A further 12 organisations have provided sponsorship at various levels in previous years, 
with a mean period of sponsorship of 2.9 years 

This sponsorship profile reveals that the AusSMC relies heavily on a relatively small number of 
organisations for its funding, many of whom have provided support since the Centre’s 
inception. Turnover in sponsors is relatively low, further demonstrating the loyalty of sponsors 
and the value they place on the Centre and its activities. 

However, this profile also reveals a potential risk to the AusSMC, in that should any (or many) 
of its current sponsors - particularly Foundation sponsors - be lost (for any reason), it could 
have a significant effect on the resource base of the Centre. For this reason, the AusSMC 
should actively seek additional sources of revenue and sponsorship to expand its resource base 
without compromising its independence. 

2.5 THE FIVE YEAR EVALUATION  

In January 2011, the AusSMC appointed Hales and Associates Pty Ltd to undertake an 
evaluation which would appraise the Centre’s achievements during the past five years and 
explore how the Centre can develop further in the future. Specific questions addressed in the 
evaluation included: 

 What impact is the Centre having on day-to-day news coverage?   

 What is the perception of the Centre in media circles and the scientific community?   

 How well known is the Centre within these stakeholder groups? 

 What can the Centre do to further its goals?  

Key stakeholders participating in the evaluation included: 

 Journalists; 

 Scientists; 

 Media officers within scientific institutions; and 

 Sponsors. 

2.6 EVALUATION METHODOLOGY  

The methodology used in the evaluation comprised the collection and analysis of data 
obtained from a range of sources, including statistical data maintained by the AusSMC relating 
to its activities, together with stakeholder perspectives specific to the issues contained 
evaluation questions and gathered by the evaluators.  

2.6.1  ACTIVITY DATA  

Data collected and maintained by the AusSMC was provided to the evaluators in the following 
areas: 

 Number of active journalist registrations from 1 January 2006 to 31 March 2011; 

 Media enquiries received per quarter from 1 January 2006 to 31 March 2011; 

 Number of “Rapid Round-ups” and Media Briefings conducted from 2006 to 2010; and 
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 Media coverage of issues covered in Round-ups and Media Briefings (with caveats 
regarding consistency and coverage of these data). 

 Profile of current and past sponsorships. 

These data were reviewed by the evaluators, with the results previously presented in Sections 
2.3 and 2.4. 

2.6.2  STAKEHOLDER PERSPECTIVES  

Stakeholder perspectives involving representatives from the media, scientific community, 
institutions and sponsors of the AusSMC were obtained using a range of engagement 
mechanisms.  

Online surveys were developed for each of the following groups: 

 Journalists registered with the AusSMC (N=928); 

 Scientists included on the AusSMC mailing list (N=940); and 

 Media Officers on the AusSMC mailing list (N=436). 

Persons on these mailing lists were e-mailed an invitation to complete the online survey, with 
the following responses received: 

 Registered journalists - 84 respondents (9.1% response rate); 

 Scientists - 91 respondents (9.7% response rate); and 

 Media Officers - 42 respondents (9.6% response rate) 

In addition, telephone interviews were conducted of: 

 Senior media representatives (12 respondents); 

 Members of the Scientific Advisory Panel (2 respondents); and 

 Current (4) and past (2) sponsors. 

Details of the questions asked of the various stakeholder groups in the online surveys and 
interviews are presented in Appendix C. 

Responses to the surveys and telephone interviews are presented in Chapter 3.  

2.6.3  RESPONDENT PROFILE  

MEDIA SURVEY RESPONDENTS 

A total of 84 responses were received to the online survey of media representatives. The 
following figures illustrate their location, the type of media they work in, main audience and 
their role. 
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Figure 2.5: Media Representatives – Location (N=84) 

 

Figure 2.6: Media Representatives – Type of Media Worked In (N=84) 

Figure 2.7: Media Representatives – Main Audience (N=84) 
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Figure 2.8: Media Representatives – Role (N=84) 

 

Respondents to the online survey of media representatives were: 

 located in all States and Territories other than the Northern Territory; 

 working in Press (50% of respondents), Online media (44%), Radio (26%) and TV (14%) – 
multiple responses were permitted; 

 having a national audience (41% of respondents), or in metropolitan areas (32%); 

 Editors/Chiefs of Staff/Producers accounted for 29% of respondents; specialist reporters 
24%, and generalist reporters 20%. 

SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY SURVEY RESPONDENTS 

A total of 91 responses were received to the online survey of representatives from the scientific 
community. The following figures illustrate their location, their relative experience, and the 
type of organisation they work in. 

Figure 2.9: Scientific Community Representatives – Location (N=91) 
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Figure 2.10: Scientific Community Representatives – Stage of Career (N=91) 

 

Figure 2.11: Scientific Community Representatives – Organisation Working For (N=91) 

 

 

Respondents to the online survey of representatives from the scientific community were: 

 located in all States and Territories other than the Northern Territory; 

 69% of respondents reporting that they were in their “late” career (i.e. more than 15 
years’ experience); and 22% in mid-career (i.e. 5-15 years’ experience).  

 54% of respondents worked in a University; 9% in a statutory authority; and 8% in 
government. 
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MEDIA OFFICER SURVEY RESPONDENTS 

A total of 42 responses were received to the online survey of media officers. The following 
figures illustrate their location, the type of organisation they work for, and their role. 

Figure 2.12: Media Officer Representatives – Location (N=42) 

 

Figure 2.13: Media Officer Representatives – Organisation Working For (N=42) 

 

Figure 2.14: Media Officer Representatives – Role (N=42) 
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Respondents to the online survey of media officer representatives were: 

 located in all States and Territories other than the Northern Territory; 

 33% of respondents worked at Universities; 14% at Medical research institutes; and 12% 
at statutory authorities. 

 comprised of 36% Media Managers, 24% Communications Officers, and 12% Media 
Officers/Coordinators.  

 

Respondents to the surveys and interviews were asked to nominate if they were willing to have 
their responses attributed to them in this report. A list of all participants agreeing to this 
request is presented in Appendix B. 

The evaluators would like to express their appreciation to all those who responded to the 
surveys and telephone interviews and who contributed their time and views to the evaluation. 
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 EVALUATION FINDINGS 

Section 2.3 of this report presents data on the activities undertaken by the AusSMC since its 
inception, and illustrates both the range and quantum of these activities, while Section 2.4 
presents a profile of sponsors. 

This chapter presents information on stakeholder perspectives on the AusSMC services they 
have used and their views on impact of these services across a range of domains. These data 
were gathered through a combination of online surveys and telephone interviews comprising: 

 Online surveys of: 

o Registered journalists (84 respondents); 

o Scientists included on the AusSMC mailing list (91 respondents); and 

o Media Officers on the AusSMC mailing list (42 respondents) 

 Telephone interviews of: 

o Senior media representatives (12 respondents) 

o Members of the Scientific Advisory Panel (2 respondents) 

o Current (4) and past (2) sponsors 

 

3.1 MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES’  PERSPECTIVES  

3.1.1  AUSSMC  SERVICES USED  

Media representatives (journalists etc.) were asked which, and how often, they used the 
various services provided by the AusSMC. The following figures summarise their responses. 

Figure 3.1: Media Representatives – AusSMC Services Used (N=79) 
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Figure 3.2: Media Representatives – Frequency of Use of AusSMC Services 

 

Key observations about these responses include: 

 The large majority of respondents reported using all of the AusSMC services, with the 
most widely used services being the “Heads Up” alerts (94% of respondents) and “Rapid 
Round-ups” (90%); 

 The most frequently used AusSMC services were the “Heads Up” alerts and “Rapid 
Round-ups”, with 60% and 38% of respondents respectively using these services on a 
weekly basis. 

 29% of respondents had asked for an expert 3-4 times in the previous 12 months, 
although 21% had never used this service. Similar proportions applied to the use of the 
AusSMC website. 

 The use of Media Briefings was evenly distributed across the frequencies provided. 

 46% of respondents had never asked for background on an issue. 

In addition, 76% of respondents considered that the AusSMC focuses on the right mix of 
services; 8% responded “no” to this question, with the remaining 17% responding “don’t 
know”. 

3.1.2  AUSSMC  SERVICES VALUED  

Media representatives were asked how useful they found the various services provided by the 
AusSMC. The following figure summarises their responses. 
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Figure 3.3: Media Representatives – Usefulness of AusSMC Services 

 

 

Key observations about these responses include: 

 Respondents consistently rated all the identified AusSMC services as “fairly” to “very” 
useful. 

 Consistent with their frequency of use, “Heads Up” alerts and “Rapid Round-ups” were 
the most highly valued services, with 65% and 63% of respondents respectively rating 
these as “very useful”. 

 Although used less frequently, the “Ask for an Expert” service was rated as “very useful” 
by 70% of respondents. 

Comments received in relation to the AusSMC’s services were very positive, with a particular 
focus on the value of the access to an expert, the timeliness of response, and the informative 
nature of the Media Briefings. Staff at the AusSMC were described as being very helpful, 
professional and friendly.  

Examples of the comments received follow: 

“It's a great service. Very useful and a great clearing house for info and for getting to 
experts in an increasing world of minimal resources for editors.” 

“In general the services of the centre are fantastic also for someone that is not working in 
the news but more in depth science reporting. The heads up alerts are extremely useful to 
keep up with developments and the background media briefings have more than once 
provided me with ideas for in depth stories.” 

“Overall I have found AusSMC very helpful both in terms of the content provided but also 
in terms of the way that any request has been handled. I found that answers were always 
provided in a timely manner and always from someone friendly.” 

“I very much appreciate the prompt attention requests have almost unfailingly received. 
Sometimes we have to get hold of people at very short notice and AusSMC usually 
manages to deliver, and always leaves the impression it has tried hard to deliver even on 
the occasions it doesn't.” 
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“The AusSMC makes my life as a health reporter much easier. The officers are very quick 
to respond and helpful in finding experts locally to speak on camera. I don't know what I 
would do without it!” 

“Finding an expert is particularly useful because the staff are knowledgeable and because 
they actually find the right expert and then set up the interview.” 

“Essential and invaluable service even for a specialist journalist working in science. 
Information pushed out is relevant and timely, and is clearly and effectively delivered. 
Requests are handled quickly, meaning I will continue to use the service because I trust it'll 
be handled within my deadline.” 

“Stick to the three key areas: Heads Up, Ask an Expert, and Round-Up.” 

“The opinion round-ups are superficial and often don't represent a balanced spectrum - 
seems to be ''all the old favourites''. Have only used them as a last resort when there's a 
late breaking story and phone calls to experts have fallen through.” 

3.1.3  IMPACT OF THE AUSSMC 

Media representatives were asked what impact they considered the AusSMC has had across a 
number of different areas. The following descriptions and figures summarise their responses. 

IMPACT ON THE BREADTH AND/OR QUALITY OF MEDIA COVERAGE OF SCIENCE ISSUES 

Respondents were asked what impact, if any, they thought the AusSMC has had on the 
breadth and /or quality of media coverage of scientific issues in Australia. The following figure 
summarises their responses. 

Figure 3.4: Media Representatives – Impact of the AusSMC on the Breadth and/or Quality 
of Media Coverage of Science Issues (N=78) 

 

Among the 78 respondents to this question, 28% replied “don’t know”. A further 32% of 
respondents considered that the AusSMC has had a “significant” impact on the breadth and/or 
quality of media coverage of science issues in Australia, with a further 39% considering that it 
has had “some” impact. Only 1.3% (one respondent) considered it has had “no” impact. 

Examples of the comments provided on this topic follow. 

“Hard to say. If it's accessed by non-science journalists (unlike myself) then I'm sure it has. 
But science journos will know who to contact and how - the AusSMC just makes life a lot 
easier.” 

“Definitely, they are taking the science from very complex papers to the layperson.” 
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“Alerts to science stories, good round-up. Provides comment from experts who might 
otherwise be hard to get hold of.” 

“I believe if AusSMC hadn't alerted us to many issues they would have gone unreported 
and therefore the message wouldn't have been put out to the public.” 

“I think the role of the AusSMC is particularly important at this moment in history as we 
struggle to come to terms with the impact of climate change, and as media professionals, 
attempt to cover the debate and the issues and explain them to our audience.” 

“Ready access to experts and being able to put new findings in context makes it easier to 
give stories the correct emphasis and get facts right.” 

“Since I started as a print journalist in the mid-1980s, science reporting has evolved 
naturally anyway, to become clearer and attempting to translate complex issues for a lay 
audience. I think the AusSMC, without being patronising, is doing its best to translate 
scientifically technical terms, which can often be full of jargon, into lay speech, which is 
just as difficult as trying to translate between languages. It takes a lot of skill and lateral 
thinking, and I think they've done very well to nail it.” 

IMPACT ON NEWSROOM PERCEPTIONS OF SCIENCE ISSUES 

Respondents were asked whether they considered the AusSMC has changed the way science 
issues are viewed in the newsroom. Their responses are summarised in the following figure 

Figure 3.5: Media Representatives – Impact of the AusSMC on the way Science Issues are 
Viewed in the Newsroom (N=78) 

 

A similar proportion (31%) of respondents answered “don’t know” to this question as to the 
previous question. A majority (56%) of respondents considered that the AusSMC has had 
either a “significant” (13%) or “some” (44%) impact on the way science issues are viewed in the 
newsroom (compared to 71% in the previous question). 13% reported it has had “no” impact, 
much higher than in the previous question (1%). Overall the results indicate that the influence 
of the AusSMC in this area, though still regarded as being significant, is not as great as its 
influence in the presentation of science issues in the media. 

Examples of the comments made on this topic follow. 

“Brings them to the attention of journalists.” 

“It's not changed the way they are viewed but I now get more science stories published.” 

“Editors are too busy to care -- the reporters are your audience, and in particular the more 
junior reporters, because the established ones have their own contacts.” 
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“Only some, because every newsroom still has its own priorities, and science is low.” 

“The AusSMC generates many newsworthy stories for us - if the AusSMC didn't make us 
aware of the issues they would likely go unnoticed and the science/health content in our 
bulletin would be significantly less.” 

“I think it's helpful for many roundspeople including health, science, environment in 
helping us bring a rigorous approach to our work.” 

“Allows access and understanding.” 

“It's seen as an information management service, not a news service. Science spin.” 

“It's having that instant and accessible awareness, alerting you to possible stories, that 
makes a huge difference, at least for this reporter. The other impact, given the global 
nature of the internet, is to alert overseas media and scientists to AusSMC reports too. I 
don't know to what extent that's happening.” 

“Improved accessibility and some knowledge.” 

HELPING TO PREVENT THE PUBLICATION OF INACCURATE STORIES 

Respondents were asked whether the information provided by the AusSMC has helped 
prevent inaccurate stories from being published. The following figure summarises their 
responses. 

Figure 3.6: Media Representatives – Impact of the AusSMC in Helping to Prevent 
Inaccurate Stories from being Published (N=79) 

 

Only about half (49%) of respondents expressed a view as to whether the AusSMC had 
provided information which prevented inaccurate stories from being published. 28% of 
respondents considered that this had occurred “occasionally”, with roughly equal proportions 
responding “often” (10%) or “never” (11%).  

Comments provided on this issue included: 

“As we are not in the news cycle we usually have the time to research our stories 
thoroughly, but on occasion information from the centre has certainly allowed a more 
accurate or comprehensive reporting of a story.” 

“Work in a field of expertise - but it does keep me ahead of the wave if needed.” 

“Perhaps, by providing extra information and expert comment.” 

“Probably, by linking me to experts who can offer their expertise.” 
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“No way of knowing but it has to be making a difference.” 

“I am sure that among anyone registered on the website, there will have been a slew of 
inaccuracies that ended up in the circular file. There are still a lot of preconceptions out 
there, and anyone with an open mind would see what the AusSMC scientists had to say 
first. Well, that's my approach, anyway. No matter how well-versed you think you are in 
science, there's still always a hell of a lot of stuff that can surprise you. To any young 
reporters out there, I'd always say check, and check again.” 

IMPACT ON ALERTING THE MEDIA TO NEW STORIES 

When asked whether the AusSMC had alerted them to stories that they would not have 
otherwise been aware of, 58% of respondents replied “often”, with a further 37% reporting 
that it had done so “occasionally”. 

Comments on this issue included: 

“Particularly as I'm no longer a full time science reporter I find the Heads Up Alerts a good 
way to keep up to date with research, along with other RSS feeds I subscribe to.” 

“Yes, but it is a shame when so many of them have embargoed deadlines that mean it's 
impossible to get stories into print media.” 

“Knowing what research is coming up in big journals like Nature and The Lancet is 
helpful.” 

“Aus SMC often useful for additional lines of approach to topical subjects.” 

“Yes, sometimes in your regular email I find interesting things. But I'd like a larger, 
categorized, searchable archive that I can dip into, and a register of easy-to-contact 
experts. I'd also like it to be easier for scientists to find me through your site.” 

“The material provides a good sweep of breaking science stories.” 

“We monitor the major journals but there will be studies in the heads-up in journals I 
would not otherwise look at.” 

“The service tends to be reactive not proactive.” 

“Pointers to journal articles, conference papers, visiting experts are most useful as these 
are hard to access.  Key expert comments on big issues very useful...even if I do not write a 
story it makes me better informed in the office and outside which is very valuable.” 

“I only say occasionally because as a freelancer it's not easy to get stories in, no matter 
how interesting they may seem personally. I have certainly approached newsdesks on the 
strength of ideas the AusSMC has generated. Whether or not the relevant news editor 
gets it is another matter.” 
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IMPACT IF THE AUSSMC NO LONGER EXISTED 

Respondents were asked what impact it would have on their work if the AusSMC no longer 
existed. The following figure summarises their responses. 

Figure 3.7: Media Representatives – Impact if the AusSMC No Longer Existed (N=78) 

 

89% of respondents reported that if the AusSMC no longer existed, it would have a negative 
impact on their work; 5% reported that it would have no impact. No respondents reported its 
loss as having a positive impact. 

When asked to give examples of how the AusSMC’s services had helped or hindered their 
work, the following examples illustrate the types of responses received. 

“AusSMC is very useful as a reminder of who is good to speak to on a given topic, and as a 
reminder of which events and journal publications are coming up.  Once or twice it has 
been slightly annoying that people I have just interviewed then turn up in a rapid round-
up, giving all reporters instant access to similar info to what I have just been out 
collecting. But I also think this is just one of the chances in the game, and fair enough.” 

“AusSMC have always been able to provide me with an expert to talk to when needed. I'm 
very impressed with their service.” 

“Suggested story ideas, helped me find an expert when I was at a loss, put current issues 
in context, all done in a pleasant, timely and efficient manner.” 

“We are using regularly quotes or comments by scientists to certain issues to provide our 
readership with a broad range of perspectives provided by experts. In general, I trust the 
centre to get it right in providing a fair balance of views, and this is important for the 
credibility of our publication.” 

“Being able to go back and listen to the media briefings about topics has been incredibly 
helpful especially if the topic is complicated. It also gives me the chance to assess certain 
experts for their talent ability as well as helping me understand the topic.” 

“Have alerted me to stories that otherwise I would never of heard of. Have found expert 
opinion on big topics and issues that have helped explain the issue to me, so that I can 
help explain it to others. Keep up the great work!” 

“I've found a few nifty stories from your regular email briefing, but it's fair to say editors 
are discouraged when they know everybody's got the same email. I also appreciate your 
expert round-up efforts, but they are at times a little too late and too detailed when the 
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story's breaking; that's not to say I don't want detail, just that I'd rather have less sooner 
when things are moving fast.” 

“By finding credible, authoritative scientists and putting me in touch with them.” 

“On about a weekly basis I call the AusSMC to find me an expert to comment on a story, 
whether it be something generated by the AusSMC or something I have sourced 
elsewhere.  I also appreciate the Rapid Round-up email to alert me to potential stories for 
the week ahead.  The officers are always willing to help and quick to respond.” 

“By connecting me with experts on nuclear energy and radiation to comment on the 
Fukushima incident. I've spoken to those experts many times and used their comments in 
a lot of stories.” 

“Enormously helpful in providing timely background info and expert comment when a new 
issue enters the media arena.” 

“Very easy access to the latest Australian and international science news - invaluable in a 
time when production turnaround has sped up and everything needs to have been done 
yesterday. Therefore no time to sit and sift through journals anymore. Always topical.” 

“Provided timely and relevant scientific perspectives and contacts related to breaking 
news. Backgrounders and briefings have been educational and inspired stories. The centre 
has also provided relevant contacts for specific stories. Hot topics on the horizon emails 
are very useful.” 

“Heads-ups are great for planning. I have also used AusSMC to quickly get hold of 
scientific papers I may not have access to and to find experts.” 

“They work very quickly to provide experts for interview, essential to reach deadlines.  If 
they are having trouble reaching someone they always let you know so you can plan 
around it - very helpful.” 

“No, I don't use the services because I think they're part of the dumbing-down of media.” 

“Not really, just point out that a contact/s should be available in working hours with 
contact numbers clearly presented in correspondence. Sometimes it might also help for 
people representing AusSMC's services to be more proactive in alerting media of material 
that could be useful in their particular fields to obtain maximum exposure/usefulness 
benefit.” 

“The alerts are hugely valuable in drawing our attention to scientific issues and releases 
that otherwise we would have had no idea about. And I have found the expert finding 
abilities of the AusSMC to be better than most universities' media units.” 

3.1.4  OTHER MEDIA PERSPECTIVES  

Telephone interviews were conducted with 12 senior media representatives. Key issues 
identified in these interviews included: 

 Overwhelming support for, and endorsement of the AusSMC’s role and activities by 
respondents, although their familiarity with the range of services provided by the 
AusSMC was noticeably lower than that revealed by respondents to the on-line survey of 
media representatives. This is perhaps reflective of their different roles in the media and 
their need to access these services.  

 Among senior media representatives, a greater awareness of the “Heads Up” alerts and 
Media Briefings than other AusSMC services, particularly among the electronic media (TV 
and radio). This suggests there is an opportunity to further expand these forms of media 
coverage through the “ask an expert” and other reactive services. However, rapid 
response times will be required to achieve this in the electronic media.  
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 The “Heads Up” alerts and Media Briefings have led to new stories being covered that 
might otherwise have been missed, although from their perspective, they saw this as an 
occasional rather than a regular occurrence, and reflective of the view expressed by a 
number of the senior media representatives interviewed that science issues are given a 
relatively low priority in the general media. [Note, however, that the AusSMC receives 
enquiries across all media outlets, and at the collective level, stories published from these 
sources may appear more frequently than individual journalists/editors may realise.] 

 Whilst the AusSMC was regarded as having contributed to the debate and discussion of 
scientific issues in the media, views on the strength of that contribution varied. Most 
respondents saw the AusSMC as a passive source of information and access to experts, 
rather than leading scientific debate which, of itself, is not a “hot topic” for the general 
media.  

 The need to maintain a balance between proactive and reactive services was widely 
recognised, although by its nature most media coverage is of a reactive nature, so 
timeliness is a critical factor in AusSMC’s responsiveness to issues. 

3.1.5  AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT  

A range of suggestions were offered by media representatives into how the AusSMC could 
improve its services. Common suggestions included: 

 Establishing an online repository of experts, media releases and original papers that 
journalists could contact or use without having to contact the AusSMC. 

 Having “Heads Up” alerts and Media Briefings early in the week to assist planning. 

 Updating the AusSMC website regularly with contents of all Rapid Round-ups and Media 
Briefings. 

 Seeking to engage more with the mainstream media (especially TV and online services) 
by providing information and presentations in a visual format more suited to these forms 
of media. 

 Providing more explanatory or background materials on emerging issues. 

 

3.2 SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVES’  PERSPECTIVES  

Respondents from the scientific community generally demonstrated a lower awareness of the 
activities of the AusSMC compared to media representatives, with a higher proportion 
providing a “don’t know” response to many questions.  

This was also illustrated in their responses to the question about whether or not the AusSMC 
was focusing on the right mix of services. 56% of scientist respondents replied “don’t know” to 
this question (compared to 17% of media respondents), while 42% replied “yes”. Only 2 
respondents (2%) replied “no”. 

3.2.1  EXPERIENCE WITH THE MEDIA  

Science community representatives were asked how regularly they spoke to journalists or had 
contact with the media; the extent to which they believed that such approaches were 
facilitated by the AusSMC; and whether their views were accurately reflected in the articles or 
broadcasts. The following figures summarise their responses. 
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Figure 3.8: Scientific Community Representatives – Frequency of Contact with the Media 
(N=89) 

 

Figure 3.9: Scientific Community Representatives – Role of AusSMC in Facilitating Contact 
with the Media (N=89) 
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Figure 3.10: Scientific Community Representatives – Extent to which Views were Reflected 
in the Media (N=87) 

 

Key observations about these responses include: 

 21% of respondents reported speaking to journalists weekly; 30% spoke to them once a 
month; 38% spoke to them a few times a year; and 10% less than once a year. 

 71% of respondents considered that the AusSMC had “sometimes” facilitated their media 
approaches; 11% reported “usually”; and 10% “not at all”. 

 72% of respondents considered that their views were “usually” reflected in the articles; 
18% reported “always”, and 8% reported “sometimes”. 

Comments received relating to the accuracy of media coverage of respondent views were 
generally positive, with the following examples: 

“I always offer to check the article quickly for accuracy (not style!) and this usually 
happens.” 

“This is quite variable.  Sometimes views are incorrectly represented by a journalist 
misunderstanding an issue, sometimes because they want to selectively represent an 
issue.  Print journalism has the greatest dangers and I far prefer contacts that result in 
live-to-air interviews.” 

“AusSMC works with reputable media organisations who have usually accurately 
reflected my comments, or in the case of radio/TV not edited my comments so that they 
are out of context.” 

“Usually AusSMC asked for brief comments which they published on their website 
verbatim.” 

“I invariably find the media's reporting of the issues I speak on to be responsible.” 

“Mine are usually reliably reported, but I know that there is Sub-Editor interference with 
the story in some of the Australian press.” 

“In radio interviews, especially when live to air, you can balance your answers to the 
questions (often leading!) that are posed.  In print, this is harder because editors and 
journalists are often focused on the spin they want to present.” 
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“I would say that usually most of my views were accurately portrayed by the media as a 
result of my interactions with the AusSMC.  Rarely there is a subtle nuance that is missed, 
but by and large most of my interactions with the media have resulted in accurate news 
reporting.” 

“Sometimes comments that I believe can ensure a clearer appreciation may not be 
included.” 

3.2.2  MEDIA COVERAGE OF SCIENCE ISSUES  

PROMINENCE OF SCIENCE ISSUES IN THE MEDIA 

Respondents were asked whether they considered the prominence of science issues in the 
media had changed in the past five years. Their responses are presented below. 

Figure 3.11: Scientific Community Representatives – Changes in the Prominence of Science 
Stories in the Media in the Past 5 Years (N=89) 

 

Overall, 26% of respondents considered that scientific issues were “significantly more” 
prominent in the media over the past 5 years; 44% they were “slightly more” prominent; while 
23% reported no change. Only 8% felt they were “slightly less” prominent. Examples of the 
comments supporting these responses included: 

“Difficult to remember the baseline but I think the media now are more keen to publicise 
science issues, at least if they have a human interest angle or are just particularly catchy.” 

“Unless you count the 'global warming' fiasco - which is hardly science at all. In fact, it 
may well mark the end of science as we know it.” 

“Certainly improved but I have difficulty assessing to what extent.” 

“Some topics have had more prominence, such as climate change, but others have had 
less.” 

“I'm glad to say it does seem to be slightly changing, though newspaper editors and TV 
news editors still seem to think that Australians are interested almost entirely in sport: 
journalists, in other words, are ahead of their bosses.” 

“Science is impacting on policy-relevant issues more and more, but often the media gets it 
wrong by giving equal weight to poorly based sceptical opinions and misinformation from 
opponents to action on issues, versus real scientific expertise in relevant areas.” 
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“This is a complex question.  For example, the climate change issue may have become 
more prominent in the media, but not in a good way.” 

“This is a gut feeling rather than based on any evidence, and I would attribute any change 
in this direction to increased coverage of medical/technological issues and climate 
change.” 

“Advent of changing technology and reliance by more folk on stories via the internet, 
news, blogs etc and general 'easiness' to acquire information.” 

“Actually a bit between slightly and significantly, I think there has been a change and that 
is probably related to a more willing reception and interest in science issues because of 
climate change etc.” 

“There has been a dumbing down of science in the media.... I am in climate science so I 
may have a particular reflection on this but the media coverage of climate science is 
appalling..... I think the SMC has helped reduce the rate of this decline.” 

“As the world becomes more interconnected in terms of communications and social 
networking, science issues in the media have become more prominent.  Stories related to 
natural disasters (earthquakes, tsunamis, floods, etc.), climate change, space 
science/exploration, medical science, and technology advancement capture the public 
interest far more now than they did 5 years ago.  In my opinion, the science issues have 
become more personal due to the fact that it addresses some of the issues that directly 
impacts people that we can connect with either directly or vicariously (internet/web).” 

“What passes for 'science' is often a tabloid version. Medicine gets some prominence but it 
is only a very tiny part of relevant science e.g. food production is more important but has 
very little prominence.” 

“As always, dominated by scare stories.” 

QUALITY OF SCIENCE STORIES IN THE MEDIA 

Respondents were asked whether they considered if the quality of science stories in the 
media had changed in the past five years. Their responses are presented below. 

Figure 3.12: Scientific Community Representatives – Changes in the Quality of Science 
Stories in the Media in the Past 5 Years (N=89) 

 

As illustrated, views on the quality of science stories in the media were divided, with 39% of 
respondents considering there had been no change; while 27% felt there was an improvement 
compared to 26% feeling it had worsened. Comments on this issue included the following: 
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“I think involvement of AusSMC, Institute PR Departments and some focus/training of 
scientist media skills have all helped improved content.” 

“Some newspapers appear to be deliberately misleading.” 

“I believe that there has been some improvement, however, this is undoubtedly influenced 
by both the quality of the journalist involved and the skill of the scientist.  I know that 
there have been programs introduced to skill-up scientists for media interactions but 
believe that more could be done in this regard.” 

“Some articles in some media outlets are excellent. Some are poor or biased. On climate 
change, views are sceptics are given greater coverage than justified by the science.” 

“The major problem is that there is too much interpretation (by the journalist) without 
giving any of the facts (data).  There needs to be a clear expression of the facts then 
followed by an interpretation.  This is a common feature across all forms of journalism in 
the last decade or two.  It leads to woolly notions being expressed and does not reflect the 
actual issue.  Politicians like this as it is a smoke screen to avoid confronting the facts 
(data) in all sorts of situations.” 

“Issues are now dumbed down, and in too many cases science is portrayed as politically 
contestable and scientists implicitly or explicitly attacked.” 

“Most media seem to take a more balanced reporting of events.” 

“I wish more journalists were familiar with the basics of biological science. A good rule of 
thumb is whether a journalist knows the rules of nomenclature: generic names start with 
a capital letter, specific names with a small letter, and they are written in italics. If they 
don't know that, it bodes ill for the quality of the story as a whole. Sometimes, however, it 
is subediting that is at fault rather than the journalist.” 

“Quality is variable. There continues to be articles of high quality in the press from 
experienced science journalists, but I am concerned about the growing number of articles 
written by journalists with no background knowledge or understanding of the science 
which is reflected in the less than satisfactory quality of the article. This problem is often 
exacerbated by sub-editors who take a scalpel to a well researched and balanced article 
and suggest a sensational and often misleading headline.” 

“I think that science stories now tend to include more explicit expert comment and provide 
a bit more depth.” 

“Far too much ill-informed opinion.  Real (i.e. publishing) scientists need to be more 
prominent in public discourse than they are.” 

“I can only comment on what is happening in the US, but in my opinion it appears that the 
quality of the science stories is getting progressively worse.  This stems from the fact that 
many reporters do not have the adequate educational background for their material and 
also do not know who to contact in order to vet/obtain the necessary information.” 
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3.2.3  IMPACT OF THE AUSSMC 

LINKS BETWEEN THE MEDIA AND SCIENCE COMMUNITY 

Respondents were asked whether the AusSMC had been effective in improving links between 
the media and science community. Their responses are summarised below: 

Figure 3.13: Scientific Community Representatives – Impact of the AusSMC in Improving 
Links between the Science Community and the Media (N=89) 

 

The AusSMC was seen as having exerted an influence in this area, with 32% of respondents 
considering that the AusSMC has had a “significant” influence on improving links between the 
media and science community; 44% reported “some” influence, with 5% reporting “no” 
influence (20% “don’t know”). Comments supporting these findings included: 

“I'm sure quite a few stories (particularly those originating outside Australia) only surface 
because of AusSMC.” 

“Certainly I've been asked to comment in my area of expertise via ASMC.” 

“AusSMC is seen to be a valuable source of experts in a large variety of scientific areas.” 

“Briefing sessions are excellent. I also appreciate the opportunity to provide written quotes 
that can be widely disseminated.” 

“Their role in releasing statements and providing contact info for relevant scientists when 
newsworthy science results have been published is a good approach.” 

“The scale is small but what it does, it does very well.” 

“From both of my experiences I would say that the AusSMC has been effective in providing 
key linkages between the media and the science community.  The AusSMC greatly 
improved the amount and quality of contact that I had with the media in various forms 
(print, web, and radio).” 

“Could actually be stronger than perceived as one doesn't always know who gets the story 
into the media.” 

“Major role in many big stories including flu pandemic.” 
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MEDIA ACCESS TO INSTITUTIONS 

Respondents were asked whether they believed the AusSMC had improved the media’s access 
to their institution. 52% of respondents considered that the AusSMC had improved the 
media’s access to their institution; 12% felt there had been “no” contribution; (36% “don’t 
know”). Examples of comments received on this issue include: 

“The institution likes to think it can handle everything.  Somehow ASMC needs to gain 
better access to the institution.” 

“... I already liaise closely with my university's media office, who know the ropes.” 

“I get lots more journalists getting in touch with me via the AusSMC, to judge from the 
[University], anyway.” 

“The university has its own media and marketing people and I am unsure as to how any 
relationship between this and AusSMC is managed.” 

“The follow on coverage from published pieces means that the University now has a 
higher International media profile.” 

“Hits on my private web site increased in direct proportion to my appearances in the 
media.” 

“I would say yes in that probably not many Australian media outlets would have direct 
access to NASA personnel.  Through the AusSMC several of my NASA colleagues and I 
were available for many one on one interviews which probably would not have occurred 
without the help of the AusSMC.” 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEBATE AND PUBLIC DIALOGUE ON SCIENTIFIC ISSUES 

Respondents were asked if they considered that the AusSMC contributes to the public 
dialogue and debate on scientific issues. Their responses are summarised below: 

Figure 3.14: Scientific Community Representatives – Contribution of the AusSMC to the 
Public Dialogue and Debate on Scientific Issues (N=89) 

 

The large majority of respondents considered that the AusSMC had contributed to the public 
debate and dialogue on scientific issues, with 54% considering that the AusSMC had made 
“some” contribution; 27% considered it has made a “major” contribution; and 1% “no” 
contribution (18% “don’t know”). Comments supporting these findings included: 

“Significant but not sure how much credit as Institute PR Departments are also more 
sophisticated than in the past.” 
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“AusSMC gives media access to experts who can provide the facts about the issue.” 

“It is of course hidden - the public would not know that the ASMC were instrumental in 
this.” 

“My feeling is that the AusSMC facilitates the interaction between scientists and the 
media.  This will improve the quality of the science reporting which is essential for any 
public dialogue and debate on scientific issues.  For example, I participated in several live 
radio interviews in which the public could participate.  These interviews were arranged by 
the AusSMC and allowed a dialogue to exist not only between myself and the public, but 
also among the public at large.  The same can be said, but perhaps in more indirect means, 
for articles that appear in print or on the web.” 

“I suspect that without them the amount of objective information in the media would be 
much less.” 

“I'm glad that someone makes an effort to get comments from people who understand 
the relevant area rather than just from activists and "talking heads".” 

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA COVERAGE 

Respondents were asked if they thought that the AusSMC had influenced international media 
coverage of Australian scientific experts. Nearly half of respondents did not express an opinion 
on this issue, with the results summarised below: 

Figure 3.15: Scientific Community Representatives – Impact of the AusSMC on 
International Media Coverage of Australian Scientists. (N=89) 

 

In regard to the AusSMC’s contribution to improving international coverage of Australian 
scientific experts, only about half (51%) of respondents expressed a view. Overall, 40% felt it 
has had “some” influence; 10% reported a ”major” influence; and 1% “no” influence. 
Comments on this issue included: 

“After doing an AusSMC online briefing I was contacted by Al Gore's office to use some of 
my science in his climate presentation - that's a good example of how the AusSMC is 
connecting Australian science to international audiences.” 

“Media worldwide has contacted me via the AusSMC.” 

“SMC were fundamental to getting some contact internationally.” 
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“Certainly the AusSMC had some influence on the international media coverage for the 
Hayabusa recovery operation last year.  We had several Australian scientists involved 
with the ground recovery and the airborne observations of the capsule.  International 
media did contact these individuals and highlighted their activities.” 

“Suspect it has - I have been contacted by Canadian journalists - but would not know who 
organised contacts.” 

UNDERSTANDING AND INTERACTION WITH THE MEDIA 

Respondents were asked whether, as a result of their contact with the media, they had a better 
understanding of the media, and were more comfortable interacting with the media. Their 
responses are summarised below. 

Figure 3.16: Scientific Community Representatives – Impact of the AusSMC on Scientists’ 
Understanding and Interaction with the Media. 

 

As a result of their contact with the AusSMC, 55% of respondents felt that they had a better 
understanding of the media (38% reported “no”); while 55% reported being more comfortable 
interacting with the media (36% reported “no”). Examples of comments supporting these 
responses follow: 

“Media training at work has been more important but my interview opportunities have 
increased partly due to AusSMC.” 

“I've always been very happy communicating with the media, but failed to understand 
them in the past -- I think I do a bit better now.” 

“I'm more aware of issues and situations where I can make a contribution to public 
debate.” 

“The media is a continually changing 'black box' who want to report stories but ultimately, 
they want a story with value, but not necessarily balanced.  It is very hard to portray 
balance when they want 'shock'.” 

“The more media contact there is the more media contact there is-once the science editors 
know that someone is willing to be contacted and will follow through with media 
appropriate comment then they tend to contact you again.” 

“Live interaction with the media is a special experience. Enthusiasm is critical.  Television, 
especially chat shows require behaviour strange to scientists. Trying to explain complex 
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issues in a few minutes is a problem.  Commercial radio is not a science medium, my 
interviews on these stations were cut after two sentences.” 

“I have always been fairly comfortable interacting with the media, but my experiences 
with the AusSMC have helped me understand the media better from the standpoint of 
what they want/need for their content.” 

“AusSMC has provided me with more interaction with media but all of my media training 
has come from experience or from specific University media training.” 

EXAMPLES OF AUSSMC’S IMPACT  

The following examples of how the AusSMC had either helped or hindered representatives 
from the scientific community were reported. 

“It is helpful to my profile that AusSMC facilitate media recognition of expertise. I am sure 
they also boost the reach of stories from our Institute to some degree as well.” 

“Facilitated contact with journalists from around the country (rather than just local) - this 
has been very helpful.” 

“The AusSMC online briefings have made it much easier to communicate with a range of 
media outlets at the same time on a specific topic.” 

“AusSMC online briefings have led to radio and print interviews and further dissemination 
of my science - a valuable resource for Australian scientists to connect with journalists.” 

“Very helpful in reducing time talking to individual journalists while at the same time 
increasing the breadth of coverage through online briefings.” 

“Facilitating access to the media to provide comment via their ‘science round-ups’.” 

“AusSMC are always careful to consult me before providing my contact details to 
individual media organisations.” 

“By providing a convenient forum for more than one scientist to talk with interested media 
people at the same 'virtual' meeting. This is a big time-saver for the scientist (otherwise I 
have to repeat much the same information to individual journalists) and probably more 
interesting for the media too.” 

“1/  Bali Declaration of 2007.  We led this, AusSMC facilitated media briefing, and there 
was a major media impact.  Google news will give examples.  2/ Copenhagen Diagnosis of 
2009.  We led this, AusSMC facilitated media briefing, and there was a major media 
impact.  Google news will give examples.” 

“Briefing sessions are an excellent forum. The session I was recently involved with was 
extremely well organised. Staff were also terrific in providing assistance and ensuring 
there were no technical glitches with the speaker's powerpoint presentations.  I also 
appreciate the opportunity to provide written quotes in advance that can be widely 
disseminated.” 

“They have helped me by being proactive and anticipating significant science events and 
media coverage.” 

“Helped by exposing views to a wider section of media (locally an internationally).” 

“Only hindrance would be when there is a very newsworthy story there can be a lot of 
media contacts in short space of time.  AusSMC's services have helped me to have a 
higher profile as a science commentator in my area of expertise, increased my Universities 
International media profile and broadened my media coverage.” 
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“Due to the intense flood of media enquiries at the beginning of the incident, the two 
AusSMC telephone/web press conferences were enormously helpful, both to us 
commentators and the media.” 

“Yes help promote and launch one of my most important scientific papers in Nature.” 

“Enabled comment on topics of interest - topics that I may not have had access to the 
media about.” 

“It is extraordinarily useful to have informed and trusted communicators helping to 
manage the media connection.  We have done well, and have a relatively high profile 
when stories emerge and the AusSMC has been a reliable conduit for our science.” 

3.2.4  OTHER SCIENCE REPRESENTATIVES PERSPECTIVES  

Telephone interviews were conducted with two members of the Scientific Advisory Panel 
(SAP). Key issues identified in these interviews included: 

 Very strong support for the role of the AusSMC and its achievements since its 
establishment. They considered that the AusSMC’s influence was illustrated by a greater 
interest by the media in both general and specific scientific issues such as climate change, 
water use and the impact of natural disasters. 

 The AusSMC was also regarded as having had a positive influence on the quality of media 
coverage of scientific issues, and in improving links between the media and the science 
community.  

 AusSMC’s contribution to the public debate on scientific issues was seen as facilitating the 
presentation of a range of views, thereby illustrating the diversity of opinions and further 
informing the debate. By being proactive on emerging issues, the AusSMC was regarded 
as supporting the media’s capacity to cover issues informatively and providing greater 
depth of coverage. 

 The AusSMC was regarded as being well positioned to contribute further, by bringing 
science issues into the mainstream media, particularly TV, and to help differentiate 
between “novices” and “experts” in covering science issues. 

 The establishment of the AusSMC and its success to date was regarded as having been an 
investment that has already yielded a strong return, and would continue to do so in the 
future. 

3.2.5  AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT  

A range of suggestions were offered into how the AusSMC could improve its services. 
Common suggestions included: 

 More training of journalists in areas of scientific interest in order to improve quality and 
depth of media coverage. 

 Increasing the profile and knowledge of the AusSMC in the scientific community. 

 Wider promulgation of media tips and introduction of an online training module for 
scientists in interacting with the media. 

 Greater use of the expertise and knowledge of the SAP. 

 Following up with scientists to get their feedback on the article prepared by journalists 
following a referral from the AusSMC. 
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3.3 MEDIA OFFICERS’  PERSPECTIVES  

3.3.1  EXPERIENCE WITH THE AUSSMC 

Respondents were asked a number of questions relating to their experience and interaction 
with the AusSMC. Their responses and associated comments are summarised below. 

PROVISION OF EXPERTS FOR MEDIA BRIEFINGS OR RAPID ROUND-UPS 

67% of respondents reported having had experts from their institution contribute to Media 
Briefings, Rapid Round-ups or other AusSMC-organised activities. Their rating of that 
experience is summarised in the following figure: 

Figure 3.17: Media Officer Representatives – Rating of the Experience of Providing Experts 
for Inclusion in Media Briefings or Rapid Round-Ups (N=32) 

 

78% of respondents described this experience as either “very” positive (53%) or 
“moderately” positive (25%). Only 6% (2 respondents) described the experience as 
negative. Comments supporting these ratings included: 

“The experts who provided comment enjoyed the opportunity of taking part in online 
briefings and were rapt with the media exposure that ensued. I am referring to the 
experience of researchers ..... in 2008 who told me they were very impressed with the 
professionalism.” 

“It all helps in getting the message, and the academics' research, out there.” 

“Fantastic - through their professionalism, excellent networks, reputation for quality 
events and technological savvy, they always secure great media coverage. A recent press 
conference they held at an event on the Gold Coast attracted 128 media mentions. It's 
usually impossible to get that sort of coverage for science events in regional areas.” 

“1. While the responsibility rests with the expert, a system where AusSMC notifies the 
Organisation's relevant (or at least key) communication contact when an organisation's 
expert is involved in comment would assist coordination.  2. Pick up as a result of 
comment has been moderate.” 

“I was away at the time, but AusSMC needed an expert and contacted one of my 
scientists. He was quoted in a few leading newspapers, so it was a positive experience, 
though I can't give it the top rating as I wasn't involved.” 

“We provided names of people and several were contacted by media.” 
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PROVISION OF ANNOUNCEMENTS/STORIES FOR “HEADS UP” ALERTS 

51% of respondents reported having provided announcements/stories for the “Heads Up” 
alerts (46% replied “no”, with 3% “not sure”). 

Their responses to the question asking if they considered the inclusion of the 
announcement/story in the “Heads Up” alert had made a difference to the media interest or 
coverage of the topic are summarised in the following figure: 

Figure 3.18: Media Officer Representatives – Improvement in Media Interest/Coverage as a 
Result of Inclusion in “Heads Up” Alerts (N=26) 

 

65% of media officer responses considered that the topic’s inclusion in “Heads Up” had 
increased media interest/coverage, with 12% (3 respondents) replying “no” to this question 
(23% “not sure”). Comments relating to this issue included: 

“Yes, we try. But it's always difficult to coordinate embargoed papers with the Heads Up 
deadlines. I understand there will be a Friday version going out, so that will help.” 

“We frequently provide announcements but given the heads up only comes out on 
Tuesday (although it's now going bi weekly) the timing is often unhelpful. We've also been 
met with arrogant 'if it's a good enough story we'll put it in'. We're not in the business of 
wasting people's time. There's lots of announcements we don't bother sending to AusSMC 
as we know they won't be of broad interest.” 

“I've provided several stories to Heads-Up.” 

“GREENHOUSE 2011 conference.” 

USEFULNESS OF “HEADS UP” ALERTS 

Media Officers were also asked for their comments on the usefulness of the “Heads Up” alerts, 
including any suggestions for improvement. Examples of their responses are presented below: 

“I believe it would but do not have any stats to support this. I think the current format 
works well.” 

“An email alert a week out from Heads-Up publication calling for material would help. A 
few times we've missed listing things just because we forgot the Tuesday am deadline.” 

“It's hard for us to say definitively because we don't know where journos are first seeing 
the info, but I'm sure it all helps.” 

“A useful tool.” 
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“We've had lots of things in heads up. I can think of one, maybe two, examples where 
journos have responded to seeing the story in the heads up.” 

“I have received some interest through Heads-Up, but never a huge amount. I'm pleased 
to hear it will now be going out Fridays as well, as Tuesday is often awkward.” 

“Being in the Heads Up one week generated at least 3 extra media items.” 

PROVISION OF EXPERTS TO ASSIST THE AUSSMC TO FULFIL A MEDIA ENQUIRY 

Media Officers were asked to provide examples of occasions when they had suggested an 
expert from their institution to the AusSMC to assist the Centre to fulfil a media enquiry. 
Examples of their responses include: 

“Nuclear science - Japan disaster.  Federal Budget.  Asian honeybees.” 

“Hendra virus outbreak.  Equine (horse) flu outbreak.  Avian influenza (bird flu) threat.” 

“When your requests for experts are issued I always look for appropriate people .... to 
comment and if they are available offer them - we have had experts involved in briefings 
both in person and through your online comment write ups. It is very useful.” 

“From time to time we've responded with names of experts in response to request from 
AusSMC and we've also organised briefings linked to our events.” 

“Swine Flu, earthquakes, medical breakthroughs, consumer health developments.” 

“Murray/Darling Basin Authority ..... .Carbon Farming Bill ....... Food Security ...... Water 
.......... Terrestrial Carbon ........ Climate Change/Global Warming ........... Sea Level Rises.” 

“We provided academic expertise on a number of science related breaking news stories. 
Examples include overweight and obesity/ WA oil spill and others.” 

“Provided someone to comment on a new ovarian cancer treatment.” 

“I sent a suggestion of an expert to the AusSMC last year. They said they were planning to 
run a briefing on a certain subject, so I sent details of my expert. I never heard anything 
back though.” 

Media Officers’ ratings of these experiences are illustrated in the following figure: 

Figure 3.19: Media Officer Representatives – Rating of the Experience of Providing Experts 
to Assist the AusSMC to Fulfil a Media Enquiry (N=26) 

 

69% of respondents described this experience as either “very” (54%) or “moderately” (15%) 
positive; 8% described it as being “neutral”, and 8% described it as being a “moderately 
negative” experience. Comments supporting these responses included: 
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“Where experts have the time to comment, they are usually more than happy to do so, 
and I think there is a sense that in doing so they have fulfilled their 'duty' to inform and 
share knowledge with the public.” 

“Again, almost very positive.” 

“Whenever the AusSMC ring for an expert comment they seem to be panicked. Yes, 
journos need information quickly but it does not create a professional sense of AusSMC, or 
a great deal of confidence in their ability, when the AusSMC media officers ring in an 
apparent state of panic. We're professionals, we will get you the information you need if 
we have it and will get it to you in time for a journo's deadline.” 

“Positive from AusSMC perspective, very helpful. Journalist made many errors in the 
article though.” 

3.3.2  IMPACT OF THE AUSSMC 

Respondents were asked if they considered that the AusSMC contributes to the public 
dialogue and debate on scientific issues. Their responses are summarised below: 

Figure 3.20: Media Officer Representatives – Contribution of the AusSMC to the Public 
Dialogue and Debate on Scientific Issues (N=39) 

 

The large majority of media officer respondents (90%) considered that the AusSMC had made 
a contribution to the public dialogue and debate on scientific issues, with 46% describing it as a 
“major” contribution and 44% as “some” contribution. Only 8% (3 respondents) considered it 
had made “no” contribution. Comments supporting these responses included: 

“In the absence of sensible commentary during Fukushima it was a welcome relief but 
stronger engagement with agencies on a regular would have been even more 
appreciated.” 

“Stories 'covered' by AusSMC appear to gain significantly more exposure in Australia than 
stories that are not picked up by the Centre.” 

“It so difficult getting the media to pay attention to any science/medicine story that's not 
a beat up - so any informed contribution is welcome.” 

“They are always across issues, and prepared to organise scientific speakers to respond. 
Also proactive in identifying opportunities for science communication.” 
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“I think they have had some influence in South Australia but not a great deal in other 
states.” 

“Briefing journalists on the background to topical science issues is a great idea and should, 
over time lead to a better informed media body.” 

“They give an excellent summary of upcoming interesting stories and editorial 
opportunities. They summarise complex findings into accessible stories for general 
media.” 

EXAMPLES OF AUSSMC’S IMPACT  

The following examples of how the AusSMC had either helped or hindered media officer 
representatives were reported. 

“Assisted with a media briefing on emerging infectious disease in Sydney immediately 
preceding an event at Parliament House in Canberra.” 

“AusSMC helped gain significant media coverage for stories originating from research 
conducted by academics in the faculty of sport and exercise science.” 

“Helped by attracting media interest/inquiry.  Lent some additional "authenticity" to 
media contact.  Created interest in a topic that led to specific media inquiry.” 

“They have conducted online briefings at three of our conferences. They do an invaluable 
job at finding the right talent, asking the right questions, and ensuring the right journalists 
are notified of opportunities. They just about guarantee a successful event.” 

“We have passed on commentary opportunities to our experts on occasions, but often 
these are at extremely short notice and we have not been able to take up the offer.” 

“AusSMC are across the science and therefore across a brief. Provide not only a brokage 
for media but wise advice.” 

“The AusSMC has been very helpful in providing a base of operations for us during a recent 
annual conference in Adelaide. We also worked with them to promote some of the science 
that was being featured as part of this conference.” 

“Substantial and positive help though major announcements/media briefings; positive 
help through online briefings. Aus SMC provides expertise and logistical help that is very 
valuable.” 

“Now that the Heads Up is no longer sent to media managers I don't know when our 
announcements are featuring in there. We therefore get calls from journos, apparently out 
of the blue, as the AusSMC hasn't bothered to tell us we're being featured. Further, the 
reminders to include items in Heads Up arrive infrequently so I often don't think of sending 
something to them until it's too late.” 

“I often refer journalists to the AusSMC so they can get independent expert comment on 
topics.” 

“Our experts have received coverage as a result of referrals through the AusSMC. (I recall 
some years ago a blog posting by an academic via the AusSMC generating coverage).” 

“Useful to have access to another route to get accurate info out to the media and to have 
our scientists listed as potential experts for commentary.” 

“They have helped by giving me information on general embargo dates and rules for key 
journals and information on journalists who are likely to be interested in particular stories. 
I have always found them incredibly useful and helpful. It would be good if AusSMC came 
directly to the media managers rather than the specialists themselves. Even if it was 
general policy to call media manager first and then if no response in say 10-15 mins then 
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call the specialist. It would give greater opportunity for further media and social media 
coverage.” 

3.3.3  AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT  

From the comments provided by respondents, areas for improvement include: 

 Greater interaction between AusSMC and media officers to ensure both parties are aware 
of forthcoming activities and developments. 

 Ensuring that the AusSMC responds to all announcements/media releases from 
institutions to ensure appropriate coverage and to build relationships. 

 Providing as much lead time as possible for experts to provide comments on stories. 

 Consider using other social media (e.g. Facebook and Twitter) as mechanisms for greater 
media coverage. 

 

3.4 SPONSOR PERSPECTIVES  

Telephone interviews were conducted with four respondents from existing sponsor 
organisations and two from past sponsor organisations. Key issues identified in these 
interviews included. 

 Sponsors had a range of reasons and expectations when agreeing to sponsor the 
AusSMC, but common to all of them was a desire to expand and enhance the coverage of 
science issues in the media.  

 There was widespread agreement among sponsors that their expectations had been met, 
and that the AusSMC had made a significant contribution to the debate and discussion of 
scientific issues in the media. This was particularly noteworthy given the relatively small 
budget of the AusSMC, and they considered that they had received excellent value for 
their sponsorship dollars. 

 Respondents demonstrated very strong support and endorsement of the AusSMC’s role 
and activities. They were supportive of the proactive and reactive services offered by the 
AusSMC, and considered it important to maintain the balance between these services. 
They were also complimentary about the capacity of the AusSMC to attract relevant 
scientific expertise to the debate on scientific issues. 

 Sponsors supported the current arrangements for sponsorship, particularly the limitation 
on the contribution of any one organisation, as this serves to support the impartiality of 
the AusSMC. Several suggested the need to grow sponsorship to enable the AusSMC’s 
resources to expand, and suggested that mechanisms should be explored to attract 
Universities to the sponsor’s role. 
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 CONCLUSIONS 

The evidence gathered in the course of the evaluation demonstrates that the AusSMC has 
been highly effective in pursuing its objectives, namely of improving links between the media 
and the scientific community, and by so doing, enhancing the coverage of scientific issues in 
the media. 

Activity data demonstrates that the AusSMC has been effective in attracting the media to its 
services (e.g. increases in registration of journalists and media enquiries); in presenting issues 
to the media (e.g. increases in Media Briefings and Rapid Round-ups); and in having those 
issues appear in the various forms of media (e.g. increase in the number of articles relating to 
issues covered in Briefings and Rapid Round-ups). 

Whilst all forms of media have increased in terms of the number of scientific articles 
presented, online coverage has increased the most. Television coverage is the lowest of all 
forms of media, and showing the slowest rate of increase compared to other forms of media 
coverage. This suggests there is potential for increasing further media coverage through 
television. 

Data on the sponsorship profile of the AusSMC reveals a high level of loyalty among sponsors, 
but a heavy reliance on a relatively small number of organisations for funding. This may pose a 
risk in the future, and suggests that the AusSMC should actively seek additional sources of 
revenue and sponsorship to expand its resource base without compromising its independence. 

The quantitative findings have been supported by the views expressed by representatives from 
the media, scientific community, media officers and sponsors, which demonstrated 
widespread support for, and endorsement of, the AusSMC, its role and the services it provides. 
Respondents were highly complimentary of the AusSMC’s staff, their friendliness, 
professionalism and responsiveness. 

Respondents support and appreciate the range of proactive and reactive services offered by 
the AusSMC. The proactive services serve to inform the media of new and emerging scientific 
issues, and occasionally have led to stories being covered that would not otherwise have been 
identified. However, it is the reactive services that tend to be used more in media coverage, 
particularly being able to access relevant experts about breaking stories. Here the timeliness of 
response is a key issue, and many respondents complimented the AusSMC on this element of 
its service, as well as the quality and authority of the experts they were referred to. 

Awareness of the AusSMC’s range of services was, perhaps not surprisingly, greater among the 
media than the scientific community. Among the media, however, representatives from the 
electronic media (TV and radio) were less aware of the full range of services the AusSMC 
offers, particularly the “ask for an expert” service – perhaps due to their limited response times 
for breaking stories. This is a potential area for greater emphasis by the AusSMC. 

Media representatives generally considered that media coverage of scientific issues had 
increased (both in terms of prominence and quality), and that this had been greatly facilitated 
by the AusSMC. Representatives from the scientific community were generally less convinced 
about the former, and less likely to comment about the latter. However, a number of 
representatives from the scientific community (and media officers) commented very positively 
on the role that the AusSMC has had in influencing media coverage, far beyond that possible 
though the activities of individual scientific institutions, and particularly given the relatively 
small budget for the AusSMC’s operations. 

Most respondents consider that the AusSMC has contributed to the debate and discussion of 
scientific issues in the media, although views about the strength of that contribution varied 
both within and between stakeholder groups. Recognition was given that science is not often a 
“hot topic” in the general media, and that the capacity of the AusSMC to increase science’s 
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profile is necessarily limited by the priority accorded to it by the media. Nevertheless, there 
was strong support given across all stakeholder groups for the role of the AusSMC in this area. 

Areas identified by stakeholders for improvement of the AusSMC’s services include: 

 Promoting greater awareness among the media (particularly the electronic media) of the 
full range of services that AusSMC provides, especially those that inform “breaking 
stories”. 

 Providing more in the way of visual presentations that attract TV and online media 
coverage. 

 Establishing an online repository of experts, media releases and original papers that 
journalists could contact or use without having to contact the AusSMC.  

 Building stronger linkages and relationships with the scientific community (including 
media officers) to encourage their support for, and use of the AusSMC. This could include 
providing more training and support for scientists in their interaction with the media. 

 Seeking additional sources of revenue and sponsorship to expand the resource base of 
the AusSMC without compromising its independence. 
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Example of Heads Up 

On 21 June 2011, the AusSMC issued a Heads Up to journalists which included information 
about a paper being published on 22 June related to smoking during pregnancy. Sydney 
researchers had discovered that children whose mothers smoked during pregnancy had an 
increased risk of heart disease in later life.  

 

One national outlet to pick up on the story was ABC Radio National’s AM program which ran 
the program the following morning. 

 

 

A 
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Example of Reactive Activity by the AusSMC 
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Example of Proactive Activity by the AusSMC 

Peak Oil, Thursday 6 January 2011 

The subject of increasingly expensive fuel is a frequent topic of conversation in the media. 
When discussing related issues with scientists on our database the Centre discovered there 
was an important story to be told on the impact of demand outstripping supply – the issue 
of peak oil. 

Using data from previously published, yet largely ignored, research, the AusSMC ran an 
online media briefing with three experts from Griffith University, Curtin University and UTS 
who discussed the potential impact on Australians’ lives and the country’s transport, 
development and economy. 

 

The briefing generated coverage across Australia including items in the Daily Telegraph, 
The Sunday Times (Perth) and Adelaide Advertiser. 
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List of Identified Respondents 
Media Representatives 
Name Title Organisation 

Susan Atkinson Producer ABC Radio 

Simeon Bennett Health and Science Reporter Bloomberg News 

Monique Bowley Producer FIVEaa 

Mark Boyd Executive Producer SBS World News Australia 

Liz Carson Reporter The Observer 

Helen Carter Health-Science Journalist Freelance 

Richard Chirgwin Freelance Reporter The Register 

Andrew Clark Assignment Editor SBS, NSW 

Mark DeBono Senior Reporter Regional Victoria ABC 

Kate Freebairn Health Reporter Ten News, Adelaide 

Jason Gale 
Team Leader, Asia Health & 
Science 

Bloomberg News 

Adrienne Jones Freelance Journalist Scribewyse 

Kevin Jones Editor of SafetyAtWorkBlog Workplace Safety Services 

Sophie Kennedy-
White 

Producer, Sunday Night Seven Network 

Susan Kirk Freelance Journalist 

Benjamin Long IQ Editor Illawarra Mercury 

Kate McGrath News Chief of Staff Ten News 

Tom Menzies Journalist / Media Consultant Menzies Media 

Byron Moore Editor Look Forward 

Sue Neales Chief Reporter Hobart Mercury 

Clare Peddie Science and Environment Writer The Advertiser 

John Pickrell Deputy Editor Australian Geographic 

James Porteous Managing Editor Ecos Magazine, CSIRO 

Chris Rau Features Writer 
SMH, Australian Doctor Magazine, 
Australian newspaper 

Philippa Sandall Owner Philippa Sandall Publishing Services 

Sophie Scott Medical Reporter ABC TV 

Deborah Smith Science Editor Sydney Morning Herald 

Takver Journalist and Editor 
Indymedia Network - Australia 
Indymedia, Climate Indymedia, 
Indymedia global site 

Rod Taylor Fuzzy Logic Science Show Canberra Times + community radio 

Faye Welborn Assistant Producer ABC 

Catherine Zengerer Producer and Broadcaster Radio Adelaide 

Wendy Zukerman Asia Pacific Reporter New Scientist Magazine 

  

B 
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Scientific Community Representatives 
Name Title Organisation 

Paul A. Abell, Ph.D. 
Lead Scientist for Planetary 
Small Bodies 

NASA Johnson Space Center 

Paul J. Beggs Dr Macquarie University 

Andrew Blakers 
Director, Centre for Sustainable 
Energy Systems 

ANU 

Prof Robert Booy U Sydney 

John Buckeridge Professor RMIT 

David Caldicott Visiting Research Fellow Adelaide University 

John Church Dr CSIRO 

Dr Stephen Clarke Senior Research Associate Flinders University 

Matthew England Professor UNSW 

Thomas Faunce Associate Professor Australian National University 

Rob Fitzpatrick Dr CSIRO Land and Water 

Adrian Gibbs Professor ANU Emeritus Faculty 

Colin Groves Professor ANU 

Alan Hampson Chairman Influenza Specialist Group 

Rob Harcourt Professor Macquarie University 

Sean Horan Lecturer Griffith University 

William Howard Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems CRC 

Peter Illingworth Medical Director IVF Australia 

Tony Irwin Consultant 

Peter Johnston 
Acting Branch Head, Radiation 
Health Services 

ARPANSA 

David Karoly University of Melbourne 

Hal Kendig Professor Health Sciences, University of Sydney 

Andrew Laslett CSIRO 

John Long 
Vice President, Research and 
Collections 

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles 
County 

John Mackenzie Professor Curtin University and the Burnet Institute 

Helen McGregor Dr University of Wollongong 

Professor Caroline 
McMillen 

Deputy Vice Chancellor UniSA 

Rob Moodie Professor of Global Health University of Melbourne 

Michael R. Moore Chair WQRA 

Megan Munsie 
Senior Manager - Research and 
Government 

Australian Stem Cell Centre 

Sir Gustav Nossal 
 

University of Melbourne 

Tas van Ommen Principal Research Scientist Australian Antarctic Division 

Adam Pascale Head of Seismology ES&S Seismology Research Centre 

David Pearce Executive Director Centre for International Economics 

Barrie Pittock Hon. Fellow, Dr., PSM CSIRO and private 

John Price Dr Integrity Partners/ Monash 

John Quiggin Federation Fellow University of Queensland 

Frances Quirk Associate Professor 
School of Medicine and Dentistry, James 
Cook University 

Ian Rae Professor University of Melbourne 

Ashley Rivett Clinical Optometrist Adelaide Eye and Laser Centre 

Dr Donna Roberts 
Postdoctoral Fellow - Ocean 
Acidification 

Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems CRC 
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Name Title Organisation 

Richard 'Bert' Roberts 
ARC Australian Professorial 
Fellow 

University of Wollongong 

Wendy Rogers Professor Macquarie University 

Adrian Sleigh Professor ANU 

Ross Tellam Dr CSIRO 

Anita Thomas Research Scientist University of Bristol 

David Thorburn Professor Murdoch Children’s Research Institute 

Mark L Wahlqvist AO Professor 
 

R. Walsh Conjoint Associate Professor University of Newcastle 

Tony Weber 
National Practice Leader - Water 
Quality 

BMT WBM 

Warwick Williams Senior Research Engineer National Acoustic Laboratories 

Richard Woods Operations Manager ACT Rural Fire Service 

 

 

Media Officer Representatives 
Name Title Organisation 
Kirsten Andrews National PR Manager National Heart Foundation of Australia 

Christina Hickie GM, Media and Communications Baker IDI, Heart and Diabetes Institute 

Nadia Levin 
Head of Strategic 
Communications 

ANSTO 

Michèle Nardelli Manager News and Media University of South Australia 

Craig Scutt Senior Research Media Officer Monash University 

Peter Waterman Director National Public Affairs Pharmaceutical Society of Australia 

 

 

Sponsor Representatives 
Name Title Organisation 
- Spokesperson BHP Billiton 

John Curran 
General Manager, 
Communications 

CSIRO 

Peter Leihn Director Office of the NSW Chief Scientist 

Graeme Liebelt Managing Director and CEO Orica 

Wendy Williams 
Manager, Science and 
Community 

Victorian Department of Business and 
Innovation 
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Stakeholder Questions 
Media Online Survey 
Question Response Choices 

1 In which State/Territory do you work New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, ACT, 
Northern Territory, Other (please specify). 

2 Which type of media do you work in? 
(Tick all relevant) 

TV, Radio, Press, Online, Agency/wires, Other 
(please specify). 

3 Where is your main audience? Metropolitan, Regional/rural, National, 
International, Other (please specify). 

4 Which best describes your role? General Reporter, Specialist 
Science/environment/ 
health Reporter, Features Journalist, Freelance, 
Producer/Chief of Staff, Editor, Other (please 
specify). 

5 How often in the last 12 months have you used 
the following AusSMC services? 
Asked for an Expert 
AusSMC Website 
“Heads Up” Alerts 
Media Briefings 
“Rapid Round-ups” 
Asked for background on an issue. 

Weekly, Once a Month, 3-4 Times, Once, Never. 

6 How useful have you found these services? 
Asked for an Expert 
AusSMC Website 
“Heads Up” Alerts 
Media Briefings 
“Rapid Round-ups” 
Asked for background on an issue. 

Very Useful, Fairly Useful, Not Useful, Don’t 
Know/Haven’t Used this Service 

7 Do you have any comments about any of the 
above AusSMC services? 

 

8 How could the AusSMC improve its services?  

9 Can you provide examples of the ways in 
which the AusSMC’s services have helped or 
hindered you with your work? 

 

10 Has the AusSMC alerted you to stories that 
you would otherwise not have been Aware of? 

Often, Occasionally, No, Please Comment. 

11 Has the information provided by the AusSMC 
helped prevent inaccurate stories from being 
published? 

Often, Occasionally, Never, Don’t Know, Please 
Comment. 

12 If the AusSMC no longer existed, what impact 
would this have on your work? 

No Impact, It would have a negative impact on 
my work, It would have a positive impact on my 
work, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

13 Is the AusSMC focusing on the right mix of 
services? 

Yes, No, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

C 
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14 Do you consider the AusSMC has changed the 
way science issues are viewed in the 
newsroom? 

Significant Impact, Some Impact, No Impact, 
Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

15 Do you think the AusSMC has had an impact 
on the breadth and/or quality of media 
coverage of science issues in Australia? 

Significant Impact, Some Impact, No Impact, 
Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

16 Do you have any other comments about the 
AusSMC and/or its services? Any testimonial 
you would like to provide regarding the 
AusSMC and its services may be included here. 

 

17 Which media company do you work for? 
(Optional) 

 

18 If you are willing to permit your comments and 
suggestions to be attributed to you in the 
evaluation report or other AusSMC materials, 
please provide relevant details. 

Name, Title, Organisation 

 

Media Interview Questions 
1 Which AusSMC services have you used or are familiar with?  (e.g. Heads Up, media briefings, 

Rapid Round-up or media enquiry service) 
2 Which of these do you value most? Why? 
3 Has the AusSMC made a difference to the type and quality of science stories that your outlet 

covers? If so, how? 
4 What contribution do you consider the AusSMC has made to the debate and discussion of 

scientific issues in the media? 
5 Is the AusSMC focusing on the right mix of services? 
6 How could the AusSMC improve its services? 
7 Do you have any other comments about the AusSMC or its services? 
8 Are you willing for me to attribute your comments to you in the report from the evaluation? 

 
 

Science Community Online Survey 
Question Response Choices 

1 In which State/Territory do you work New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, ACT, 
Northern Territory, Other (please specify). 

2 What stage are you at in your career? Early Career (e.g. 1-5 years’ experience), Mid-
Career (e.g. 5-15 years’ experience), Late Career 
(e.g. More than 15 years’ experience), Other 
(please specify). 

3 What type of organisation do you work for? University, Statutory Authority (e.g. ANSTO, 
MDBA, CSIRO etc.), Medical Research Institute 
(e.g. WEHI, Garvan Institute etc.), Hospital, 
Industry, Government (e.g. Health Department), 
Other (please specify). 

4 On average, how regularly do you speak to 
journalists or have contact with the media? 

Never, Less than Once a Year, A Few Times a 
Year, Once a Month, Once a Week or More. 

5 To what extent do you believe that such 
approaches have been facilitated by the 
AusSMC? 

Always, Usually, Sometimes, Not at All, Not 
Applicable, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

6 Were your views accurately reflected in the 
article(s)/broadcast(s)? 

Always, Usually, Sometimes, Not at All, Not 
Applicable, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 
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7 How do you think the prominence of science 
issues in the media has changed in the past 
five years? 

Significantly More Prominent, Slightly More 
Prominent, No Change, Slightly Less Prominent, 
Significantly Less Prominent, Please Comment. 

8 How do you think the quality of science stories 
in the media has changed in the past five 
years? 

Improved, No Change, Worsened, Don’t Know, 
Please Comment. 

9 Has the AusSMC been effective in improving 
links between the media and the science 
community? 

Significant Influence, Some Influence, No 
Influence, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

10 Has the AusSMC improved the media’s access 
to your institution? 

Yes, No, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

11 Do you think the AusSMC contributes to the 
public dialogue and debate on scientific 
issues? 

Major Contribution, Some Contribution, No 
Contribution, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

12 Do you think the AusSMC has influenced 
international media coverage of Australian 
scientific experts? 

Major Influence, Some Influence, No Influence, 
Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

13 As a result of you contact with the AusSMC: 
Do you Better understand the media? 
Are you more comfortable interacting with the 
media? 

Yes, No, Not Applicable, Don’t Know, Please 
Comment. 

14 Can you provide examples of the ways in 
which the AusSMC’s services have helped or 
hindered you? 

 

15 Is the AusSMC focusing on the right mix of 
services? 

Yes, No, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

16 How could the AusSMC improve its services?  

17 Do you have any other comments about the 
AusSMC and/or its services? Any testimonial 
you would like to provide regarding the 
AusSMC and its services may be included here. 

 

18 If you are willing to permit your comments and 
suggestions to be attributed to you in the 
evaluation report or other AusSMC materials, 
please provide relevant details. 

Name, Title, Organisation 

 

Scientific Advisory Panel Interview Questions 
1 How do you think the prominence of science issues in the media has changed in the last 5 years? 
2 How do you think the quality of science issues in the media has changed in the last 5 years? 
3 Has the AusSMC been effective in improving links between the media and the science 

community? 
4 What contribution do you consider the AusSMC has made to the public debate and dialogue  on 

scientific issues? 
5 Do you think the AusSMC has influenced international media coverage of Australian scientific 

experts? 
6 Is the AusSMC focusing on the right mix of services? 
7 How could the AusSMC improve its services? 
8 Do you have any other comments about the AusSMC or its services? 
9 Are you willing for me attribute your comments to you in the report from the evaluation? 
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Media Officer Survey 
Question Response Choices 

1 In which State/Territory do you work New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, ACT, 
Northern Territory, Other (please specify). 

2 What type of organisation do you work for? University, Statutory Authority (e.g. ANSTO, 
MDBA, CSIRO etc.), Medical Research Institute 
(e.g. WEHI, Garvan Institute etc.), Hospital, 
Industry, Government (e.g. Health Department), 
Other (please specify). 

3 What best describes your role? Media Manager, Media Officer/Coordinator, 
Research Coordinator, Communication Officer, 
Other (please specify). 

4 Do you think the AusSMC makes a positive 
contribution to the public dialogue and debate 
on scientific issues? 

Major Contribution, Some Contribution, No 
Contribution, Don’t Know, Please Comment. 

5 Have you had any involvement with the 
AusSMC where experts from your 
organisation contributed the AusSMC media 
briefings or rapid round-ups of comments? 

Yes, No, Don’t Know. 

6 If “Yes”, how would you rate that experience? Very Positive, Moderately Positive, Neutral, 
Moderately Negative, Very Negative, Don’t 
Know, Not Applicable, Please Comment. 

7 Have you ever provided announcements/ 
stories (e.g. new research) for the AusSMC 
Heads Up alert service (which provides 
journalists with advance warning of stories in 
the coming week)? 

Yes, No, Not Sure, Please Comment. 

8 If “Yes” do you think inclusion in Heads Up 
made any difference to the media interest 
in/coverage of the topic?? 

Yes, No, Not Sure, Not Applicable, Please 
Comment. 

8 Please describe any examples where you were 
able to suggest experts to the AusSMC to help 
the Centre fulfil a media enquiry. 

 

10 Was this a positive or negative experience for 
your organisation? 

Very Positive, Moderately Positive, Neutral, 
Moderately Negative, Very Negative, Don’t 
Know, Not Applicable, Please Comment. 

11 Can you provide any other examples of ways 
in which the AusSMC’s services have helped or 
hindered your organisation? 

 

12 Do you have any other comments about the 
AusSMC and/or its services? Any testimonial 
you would like to provide regarding the 
AusSMC and its services may be included here. 

 

13 If you are willing to permit your comments and 
suggestions to be attributed to you in the 
evaluation report or other AusSMC materials, 
please provide relevant details. 

Name, Title, Organisation 
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Sponsor Interview Questions 
Current Sponsors 

1 What was your organisation’s original rationale for sponsoring the AusSMC? 
2 Have your expectations been met?  If not why not? 
3 Are there any particular aspects about the sponsorship arrangements that you either like or 

dislike? 
4 Do you consider the AusSMC has provided the right mix of services since it was established? 
5 What contribution do you consider the AusSMC has made to the debate and discussion of 

scientific issues in the media? 
6 Do you have any other comments about the AusSMC or its services? 
7 Are you willing for me attribute your comments to you in the report from the evaluation? 

 
Former Sponsors 

1 What was your organisation’s original rationale for sponsoring the AusSMC? 
2 Were your expectations met?  If not why? 
3 Were there any particular aspects about the sponsorship arrangements that you either liked or 

disliked? 
4 Do you consider the AusSMC has provided the right mix of services since it was established? 
5 What contribution do you consider the AusSMC has made to the debate and discussion of 

scientific issues in the media? 
6 Why did you cease your sponsorship of the AusSMC? 
7 Would you consider sponsoring the AusSMC again in the future? 
8 If so, under what circumstances?  
9 Do you have any other comments about the AusSMC or its services? 
10 Are you willing for me attribute your comments to you in the report from the evaluation? 

 

 


